1) Come, ye feast lovers, and as we all now keep festive, let us be bright and joyous at the Cross's procession, crying with undoubting faith:

O Cross of Christ, do thou hallow us by the grace of Him exalted upon thee, and rescue us by thy power from all kinds of harm.

Verse 1: Exalt ye the Lord our God, and worship the footstool of His feet; for He is holy.

2) The precious Cross doth prepare the celestial paths on high for all that ever worship it with love and divine fear; and He that was nailed on it to
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Verse 2: God is our king before the ages, He hath wrought salvation in the midst of the earth.

3) We that with faith laud and worship the great and precious Cross worship the Sovereign Master that there was once fastened, by Whose holy will and command we are cleansed in our lips and our souls as well; and as we praise it in song we are made to shine with its spiritual beams of light.
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